


 

Task Two: consequences of knife crime –  

 

watch and complete your choice of challenges on your worksheet. 
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cetu_tgYN4k 
 

Challenging: 

Why was the victim stabbed? 
 

What did the murderer do straight after? 
 

Which loved ones does the victim leave behind? 
 

What is ‘life-long guilt’ and why does this affect the murderer? 
 

How many years does the murderer spend in prison? 
 

More Challenging: 

Why can’t the murderer understand the pain he’s caused? 
 

Why does the murderer have to start taking drugs? 
 

Can the murderer ever live a carefree life now? Why not? 
 

Mega Challenging: 
 

What point does the clip make about the state of mind of murderers 

long after crimes? 
 

Why does the murderer become careless and sloppy? 
 

Why does the murderer never recover from the crime? 
 

How true to life do you think this story is? Explain. 







Crimes against who? Key or colour code each incident and explain your answer 

Categories for crimes       Colour? 
 

Crimes against property 

 

Crimes against the person 

 

Crimes against the state 

 

 

Crimes – some may be more than one colour! 

(colour according to your code) 

Why do you think the reason falls into 

that category? 

Mo’s best friend had asked him to keep a gun 

safe for him. Mo was scared and kept it under 

his bed in a box. Mo never touched it himself. 

 

Daniel had his own business. He didn’t pay his 

tax on time. He was arrested for tax evasion. 

 

Jamal got into a fight over a stolen mobile 

phone. He was attacked and the police were 

called. 

 

Alex felt bad for stealing Tom’s pen. Even 

though it was just a pen, he knew he’d broken 

the law. 

 

Sarah had always wanted to know what was in 

the warehouse over the road from her house, so 

she trespassed into the property. 

 

 

 

Elijah’s took a knife into college. He wasn’t going 

to hurt anyone with it, he just wanted to show it 

off. It was a kitchen knife from home. 

 

 

 

Sheila filled in her benefits form saying she 

wasn’t working, but she actually had a cash-in-

hand job selling make-up at the rag market. 

 

Dave had an on-going row with his neighbour 

about where he had built a new fence. Dave said 

it went over his property. 

 

Sam broke into a house and stole a laptop. A 

child was there, so Sam covered his eyes and 

locked him in a cupboard. 

 

Zara’s cousin in Iran wasn’t allowed to go out 

the house with her hair uncovered, as her 

country was ruled by Sharia Law.  

 

Charlie bought a gun off the ‘dark web’. A dodgy 

part of the internet. She thought her actions 

couldn’t be tracked by the police. 

 

 

 








